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HARD BATTLE 13

Final Result BelleTea Hinge on
the Relative Pnysk-a- l Condition

f th M In Ikt Tw
Klevena.

LINCOLN. Oct. As the day
of the Iowa game drsws near an appre-
hension about defeating the Hawkayea la
forming !n the Cornhusaer camp, and there
are frequently heard around the eampua
expressions of belief that the men from
Iowa City will spring a neat surprise on
"King" Cole's playera. '

Immediately after Nebraska' atrong
showing against Minnesota last Saturday a
feeling that the Cornhuskers would find
eaay prey In Iowa permeated the atmos-
phere at the .local Institution. "A team
that could hold the powerful Oophera to
a low acore." It was thought, "surely ought
to be capable of snowing under an eleven
that Minnesota trimmed to the icore of
41 to 0."

During the last forty-eig- ht houra the
etudent body haa struck Ha riormal way of
thinking and It Is ' beginning to analyse
conditions pertaining to the game and at
the same time admitting the Hawkeyes
may have a better show than waa at first
conceded.

In the first place It Is remembered that
Iowa has had a rest of two weeks having
met no opponent last Saturday and that
Its men ought to be much fresher than the
Cornhuskers by. Saturday. Condition la a
great factor In foot ball and If the Hawk-eye- s

can come to Lincoln with all their
regulars In fine form, they are liable to
become exhausted only after the Cornhusk-
ers have been worn out by fierce play. If
such Is the case they may be In a posi-

tion to ran over the Nebraska men a
Minnesota did only after "King" Cole's
players were too waak to fight back.

Then It Is realised that Iowa has not had
a chance to show Its real strength yet.
So far the games It has played have been
early season contests, when it could not
be expected to play In fast form. ,

By now It should have struck Its mid-seas-

form and should put up the best
game It will play at any time during the
fall. Coach Griffith has much good mate-
rial at Iowa and It Is only a question
of whether he' knows how to handle his
men as to whether they will be In shape
for a grueling game here this week. If
Griffith has handled his men as well as
Cola did the Cornhuskers after the South
Dak tola game, bringing them up to an ag-
gressive team from a weak lot of young-
sters, he will no doubt hold Nebraska to
a hard battle.

What ( Fear.
It Is the knowledge that Iowa haa t,he

material for the best team In Its own
state and that it haa men equal to the
best Cornhuskers that is driving fear Into
the Nebraska camp.

Many of the rooters, look for Iowa to
come up and do JuafVrhat Nebraska ac-

complished against Minnesota, and even
more. They look for an even battle In tho
first half, with about a tie score and then
In the second half, ' they expect the team
with, the greater endurance to win out. If
Nebraska haa suffered a staleness as a
result of the hard fight, against Minnesota,
Iowa Is held to win by Its better condi-
tion.

The first hard scrimmage practice of the
week was held by the Cornhuskers this
afternoon. All the men, with the excep-
tion of Bentley,' were able to take part In
this. Bentley Injured his back at Omaha
and Is taking work easy this week. Lof-rre- n

Is being trained to "fill his position
at quarter.

In the scrimmage the varsity found the
scrubs easy and ran through them at
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tackles and renter for consistent gains.
The new tricks that are to be attempted
against Iowa proved good ground gainers.
The forward pass was used with consider-
able effect, although the scrubs were on
the alert and broke up some of the open
formations.

A slight rain which fell here today was
welcomed by the Cornhuskers, for It has
softened up the ground on the new field,
where the game will be played next Satur-
day. Since the squad has been training on
this ground the dirt has been packed down,
forming a crust hat Is dangerous to the
limbs of the players.

Cole Is afraid his men will be hurt If they
play here Saturday and he wanta the game
pulled off at Antelope park. It haa been
advertised for the new field and it will
have to take place there. If another rain
comes before Saturday the ground, how-
ever, will be pretty well softened up and It
will be nearly aa good as a turf field.

AMES HAS rROBLKM IX TIGERS

Aggies Mast Pat l' Strong; Gasae ta
Beat Mieaoarl.

AMES. la., Oct. 20 (Special.) But two of
the Aggie players who gave the Tigers of
Missouri such a trouncing at Columbia will
be on the team which faces Roper's eleven
at Ames next Saturday. One of them Is
Heggen, the quarterback, and the other Is
Wilmarth, the tackle and captain. Heggen
played but a few mlnutea In this game and
Wilmarth was used as a substitute.

With the conditions such as these the
Ames students are not anticipating any
such victory as was scored last year.. In
fact, a defeat would not be surprising. It
is realised that Missouri Is strong. The line
appears to be such that Ames with Its
green forwards can hardly hope to cope
with I. Missouri has downed some mighty
opponents this year, and must be rounding
Into great condition.

It must be admitted that Coach Williams
of the Aggies has done wonderful work
with such green material. Coe and Orln-ne- ll

have been beaten by substantial scores
and Minnesota's great eleven was held to a
total of eighteen for two terrific halves.
There is some great foot ball material
stowed away in the husky frames of the
present foot ball team here. Williams Is
bound to have it developed some time be-
fore the season Is over. 1'he only question
Is whether or not he can get It ready for
the Tigers.

In the Ames back field, there are no Si
Lamberts, Uuy Lamberts or Homer Hub-bard- s.

, There Is not even a star In the back
three. Harto. a brother of Harte of the
Nebraska team. Is the best man of the
trio, and he Is the main reliance in carry--
ing the ball. He Is a hard man to stop,
running with great power. Johnson at full-
back Is a fair performer, and Kingman la
a good steady plugger. Heggen, at quarter
s a star, but has been in but ope game

this year on account of Injuries. He is
liable to go out any time. McCoy, his sub-
stitute, is aot up to the requisite standard.
Chappell and Telller, the two best ends,
are light and have not had the experience
necessary for first-clas- s foot ball teams.

T!,e Amea line will be fairly strong. Wil-
marth at one tackle is fast and aggressive.
He is good not only on defense, but on of-
fense as well. Troeger Is the best green
tackle that Ames has had In a long time.
Elliott Is a first-clas- s guard. Ketman is
fail. Scott is a good reliable center. Amea
Is weak In substitutes this year. Williams
has used nothing but straight foot ball thus
far, but haa a few tricks up his sleeve to
spring In the Missouri game.

KICK WITHOUT- - A JC8T CAl'SB

Complaint of Ataletle Board Against
Onaaka Is Baseless.

Omaha sports are dlsguesteor at the rt

ftom Lincoln that the athletic board
of the University of Nebraska ts kicking
on the patronage Omaha gave to the foot-
ball game last Saturday between Nebraska
and Minnesota. The published report is
that the board says the patronage was not
large enough, expenses were high and Pa
llourke charged W per cent for tne use of
his park.

"That's a nice come-off,- " remarks a local
fan. "As a matter of fact, 1 doubt tne
board's making any such absurd complaint,
but If it has done so it is committing It
self to public ridicule. The attendance was
better than 8.000. When In the history or
foot ball at Lincoln did ever such a crowd
turn out? True, at Lincoln the team gets
the grounds free, but It also get very much
smaller crowds. Pa Rourke Is a business
man who has to pay for what he gets as
he goes and probably since he has to pay
his lease on tne park, could not easily al-fn-

to donate Its use for such enterprises
as a big college foot ball game. As to the
expenses, If they. were high, blame it on
the managers, not Omaha. Of course the
expenses for such a game would naturally
be high, whether the game were played in
Omaha, Chicago, Kalamasoo, or anywhere,
except, naturally. Lincoln. I venture to say
that Manager Eager win not care to place
himself on record as endorsing this criti
cism. He's too level-heade- d for that.

"The board probably meant to offer the
criticism that the game waa played In
Omaha and 'was such a tremendous suc-
cess from every standpoint that hereafter
all games shall be played In doleful little
Lincoln, where conditions do not make pos
sible such success and Just worded it a
little differently."

HAWKEYES ADMIT WEAKNESS

Coach Griffith Says Talk Is Not
Merely for Effect.

IOWA CITY. Ia... Oct. (Special.) -
Iowa's freshman team made great head-
way against the 'varsity In last night's
practice by scoring the first three points
on a drop kick by Oxley and by holding the
regulars to two touchdowns both of which
were made by Quarterback Fee on long
runs.

Good work by Oxley. Von Maur. Mo- -
Henry and Zastro marked the practice
These first year stars led In the nttack
which proved almost too much for the
varsity. Fee made ons rd run dodo

Ing through the freshmen eleven In re
turning a punt and later ha caught an on- -
side kick and dashed thirty yards for a
touchdown.

"You may eall these bear stories," said
Coach Griffith last night, "but they are
not. They are the truth." This is the senti-
ment of the coaching staff. They unite
aa one In stating that the outlook ts
gloomy, owing to ths many losses of men
through accidents, dearth of substitutes
snd general lack of fighting spirit In the
eleven.

Despite the obstacles, however, the coach-
ing stsff Is working to the limit to prepare
the men for the hard Nebraska game
and o whip the green offense In trim forbattering ram tactics against ,tho stone
wall defense of the Cornhuskers.

Hasard will probably be out of the game
for two or three weeks owing to the de-
velopment of rheumatism near his heart
and this will seriously cripple the team.
Murphy will probably be used at fullback
and Dyer and Collins at' the halves.
Thomas Is making a strong bid for half-
back and will be used In part of the Ne-
braska game according to present plans.
PRACTICE FUR SUNDAY GAMES

Americana and Tiarera, and Diets and
Shamrock Elevens Baay.

T-- -rt K.ll ..III k- - i j- " w" 1 " I I WV I n V I U OUn- -
day at Vinton park. The first between the
Americans and the Tigers will begin at 2
p. m.. and the aecond will be the- Shamroc-
k-Diets game.

The Diets eleven. Is In excellent shape
and feels elated by Its victories over theAll Stars and the Belmonts. The Diets play-
ers think it will be a hard problem torun through the Shamrock line, as thevhave several powerful men. Consequently,
open plays will be relied upon. Tuesdavnight the Diets eleven started practice onnew tricks and forward passes that willbe attempted Sunday.

The Shamrocks have been practicingnearly every night this week to get theirsignals down. They will also do a lot ofwork in defensive formations to break up
the Dleti s forward passes. The south townboys now have the best team for manyyears. The Shamrock Rag Time band hasbeen organised and will attend In a body.

1 High School Foot Ball Gam.
Omaha and South Omaha High schoolelevens will meet Saturday afternoon atVinton park. The South Omaha team IsconBldersbly heavier In weight, especiallyIn the backfleld. but the Omaha boys ex-

pect to make up for thla In speed andteam work. Both are practicing hard and abig crowd of rooters from each schoolwill be out at the park to cheer theirteam. Omaha High la hoping that Thomp-son, who did such good work in puntinglast year, will have his studies made up
And be able to play. The Boosters club ofths Omaha High school has made arrange-
ments for a ntaas meeting Friday and willget the whole school out to the game. TheOmaha Cadet band may possibly be se-
cured to furn'k muJq,
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"King" Cole's Men Are Not so Confident of an Easy Time Defeating- - Iowa Next Saturday
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Navy Foot Ball
Player Dying

From Injuries
Midshipman Wilson, Hurt in Satur-day'- s

Game, Suffers Paralysis
Operation Deemed Inadvisable.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Oct. SO. Hope of the
recovery of Midshipman Enrl P. Wilson,
quarterback of -- the navy foot ball loam,
who was Injured In the Villa Nova game
last Saturday was practically abandoned
this afternoon, when, the following state-
ment was Issued to the Associated Press
from the naval hospital, here:

"At A consultation of physicians this
afternoon It was decided that the benefits
of an operation were so Improbable and
the chances of death so great, that an
operation la not considered Justifiable.
Midshipman Wilson's condition Is serious
and there Is little hope of recovery In any
case."

Wilson was Injured In stopping a long
run of the opposing halfback after a
score had been made and another touch-
down being worked down the field. Wil-
son, by a flying tackle through two Inter-
fering men who were helping Barr. stopped
the play within a few yards of navy's goal.
When the mass of players was untangled
he was found at the bottom of the pile
unconscious.

Paralysis developed Immediately and
since Saturday Wilson has been unable to
move any part of his body. An ex-

amination yesterday disclosed that the
fifth vertebra was fractured.

SOUTH OMAHA. FILLING CP DATKS

Harlan, Iowa, Signs I'p for Thanks-
giving Day Game.

The South Omaha foot ball team has re-
ceived good news from Harlan, la. The
management there has signed a contract
for the Thanksgiving day game, to be
played at Harlan. This leaves only one
date unfilled In the South Omaha schedule,
October 30. The manager, R. H. Johnson,
Is trying ten or fifteen schools of Ne-
braska and Iowa seeking to get a game for
that date. The South Omnha manager is
greatly pleased at securing the Harlan
ga me.

The South Omaha team will probably
practice with Bellevue again this afternoon,
but ,thls is not assured.

Card System In Foot Ball.
DBS MOINES. Ia., Oct 20. (Special.)

Coach Griffith of Drake, has sprung a new
Idea in teaching foot ball. He has Intro-
duced a card system for the help of the
players. On the card Is a list of the es-
sentials of foot ball, such as tackling. In-

terference, falling on the fall, dodging, eto.
At the conclusion of tho practice each even-
ing the players are handed these cards
with the points In which they are weak
marked. Thus each player Is given the in-

dividual attention that he might not re-
ceive under any other system.

Belmonta Seek Game.
The Belmonts are eager to get a game for

the coming Sunday In or out of town.
Call Ben Jenkins, Webster 1S84.

Roller and Curley
Going to Europe

Seattle Wrestler (md Manager Stop
, ; in, OmahaVBoo , Says Gotch

WU1 Throw Zbysco.

Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle, the wrest-
ling physician and his manager, Jack Cur-
ley, an old Chicago sport, stopped In
Omaha, Wednesday, on their way east.
They will tarry In Chicago and possibly go
on to Europe. Roller has never been abroad
to wrestle and Curley thinks he will be a
big card over the seas, where bo many men
of . the mat have found lucrative harvest
fields among the Johnny Bulldogs of Dear
Ol'.Lunnon and other British towns.

'"W are aorry to have become contam-
inated with, that bunch uf fakirs, most of

hom have been Indicted by tne federal
grand Juries In Omaha and Council Bluffj
for complicity In the Mabray crlmta,", said
Curley. "When Dr. Roller first arranged
to wrestle Warner, under ths management
of Jos Carroll or Ole Marsh, his alles,
neither of us was aware of the records
these men had made In the Mabray cases,
but w beat them at their own game and
now w are trying to show our friends
that we were simply the Innocent victims
of evil associations. In Seattle all the
decent papers have come out strongly on
our side. One paper, for some peculiar
reason, boosts the other fellows, but that
we can't help."

Roller and Curley were anxious to meet
Farmer Burns In Omaha, but the old man
waa out of town looking after one of bis
half a doxen farms in Nefchaska, Iowa and
South Dakota.

Speaking of this big fellow Zbysoo, who
has recently been unloaded from a European
vesael at New York and hauled back to
the Interior, Dr. Roller said:

"He's a good man, a very good man, but
when he goes up against Gotch he will
find that there Is one man better than him-
self. There Is no wrestler. living today who
can throw Frank Gotch."

WITH THE HOWLERS.

Beselln's Mixers won three game from
the Dally News last night on the Metro-
politan alleys. W. Schneider had all high
honors for the evening with 526 for totals
and 203 for single game. Tonight, West
Sides and Hollys.

DAILY NEWS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Carey 116 174 2M
McLean 146 119 128 402
Merrltt ,.14 10 IBS 408
straw US

Totals 407 409 41 1226

BESELIN'S MIXERS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Cole 154 150 113 447
Schneider, D 177 IK) 124 Wi
Schneider, W 203 11 153 52i

Totals 447 60s 526 1474
The O'Brien's Monte Crlstos took two

games from the Omaha Bicycle team last
night 'on the Metropolitan alleys, the Candy
Kids making 1.004 the first game. Solo-
mon took high single game for the Bikes
with 217, while Zarp had high three gama
with 571. Brunke took high single game for
the Candy Kids with and Anderson had
602 for high total. Tonight the Chabot
Shoe company and Dreibus Candy com-
pany play.

OMAHA BICYCLES.
1st. '2d. . 3d. Total

Solomon 155 14S 217 Kit
Straw IriO lo ISO 4"

Hinrlcks 190 Iks 1x3 irr.
Hull 190 178 1 56 ?3
Zarp 198 a 1st 571

Totals 893 833 814 '1S

O'BRIEN'S MONTE CRISTOS.
1st 3d. 3d. Total

Baahr ldS 166 187 017
Brunke 24 ltt) 172 bit
Hpetman 3o0 Juri 160
Latey 1 140 2i6 Bio
Anderson 2X3 21a 174 Co

Totals ..1001 8S0 270

Cook la Hands of Law.
CLEVEI.AND, Oct. 30. Ty Cobb, the De-

troit outfielder, against whom an Indict-
ment charging him with assaulting George
Stanfleld, a watchman at the Hotel Euclid
a few weeks ago, came to Cleveland today
and gave himself up to UhmrUt Hlrsllus. J

Jeffries Wires
from Lusitania

Sayi He is Feeling Fine and that
Fight Will Take Tlace

Sure.

ON BOARD Ll'SlTANIA AT SEA, Oct.
ax (By Wireless Telegraph, via Halifax.
N. S., Oct. K.y To the Associated Tress,
New York: "I am feeling fine and shall be
glad to get home. I can say nothing
definite before reaching America. I expect
my fight with Johnson to take place before
a responsible club offering the largest
purse. "JAMES J. JEFFRIES."

The foregoing wireless message came
from Jeffrie tonight. He will reach New
York on the Lusitania late Thursday night
or early Friday morning. Jeffries ts re-

turning from the continent after taking the
waters at Carlsbad, Bjhemta, and a brief
course of preliminary training near Paris.

Tuesday night of next week has been set
for a meeting between Jeffries, his man-
ager. Sam Berger; George Little, manager
of Johnson, and James Coffroth, the pro-

moter. Coffroth, It is said, will come pre-

pared to make an offer of a large purss for
the fight to take place In San Francisco. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. W.
Coffroth, promoter of many big fights here,
left today for New York to meet James J.
Je'ffries and to make a bid for a fight be-

tween the former champion and Jack John-
son, the contest to be held here.

"I will offer Jeffries either a guaranteed
purse or one made up on the percentage
basis," said Coffroth. "I intend to make
my offer as tempting as possible and I
believe that my chances for landing the
match are very food."

Benson Gnn Shoot Soon.
Arrangements for the first series of prlxe

and merchandise shoots to be held by
the Benson Gun club at the grounds oppo-
site Krug park, have been completed and
the contests will start either Saturday or
Sunday as they prefer. The contest Is open
to all, and no entrance fee is required be-
yond the membership card, which can be
obtained at the grounds. The Dupont sys-
tem of adding targets to the scores of the
low shooter will prevail, to allow all, so
far as possible, an equal show. Rules gov-
erning the series, will be mailed on appli-
cation to F. T. Lovering, P. O. Box 17,

Omaha.

Duffer to Manage Sox.
CHICAGO, Oct. Comlskey,

president of the Chicago Base ball club of
the American leagoe, today announced the
appointment of Hugh Duffey, the manager
of the Providence, R. I., team, as manager
of the local club. An arrangement satis-
factory to the eastern organization Is said
to have been made.

McFarland and Thompson.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 20. Arrange-

ments for a ten-roun- d bout between
"Packey" McFarland and "Cyclone
Johnny" Thompson, to take place hero No-

vember 1, was completed last night. The
men will fight at 135 pounds.

Campbell to Box Breanahan.
The Trf-Ctt-y club has arranged a bout

for the afternoon of Thansglvlng day, Oc-
tober 29, between Tommy Campbell, a local
featherweight and Tommy Bresnahan of
the Shamrock club, , .

Omaha Hnnters to Clarks.
Equipped with high boots and all the

other requisites, for a duck hunt, Harry
Welch, Fred Bradford and City Clerk Dan
Butler left Tuesday for Clarks to take a
few shots at the festive birds.

Senator? Cummins
aftcr' Joe Cannon

Iowa iCan Will Eeply to Secant
; Speech of Illinois Man About

the Insurgents.

DES MOINES, IA., Oct. 20 Senator A.
B. Cummins will reply to the Elgin speech
of Speaker Cannon, before the Marquette
club of Chicago on November 6.

The senator would not submit to an Inter-
view today but It was stated that In his
address before the Chicago organisation,
whose guest he will be on his way to Wash-
ington, he will devote his attention to the
speaker's remarks about the Insurgents In
congress from Iowa,

Senator Cummins goes east early to con-
fer with President Taft with respect to
legislation affecting the Interstate com-
merce commission, .. a

Gaa Flows Without Meter.
GRINNELL, Ia., Oct,

night, last, some malicious person
took off the cap pt one of the "drip pots"
and let out the gas from the tank holding
the supply for the city. The loss was not
discovered until the housekeepers wanted to
get the Monday morning breakfast and
found they had no gas. Another tank was
soon tapped, the missing cap supplied and
the Incident was supposed to be closed
with the offer by the company of a reward
of 150 for the arrest and conviction of the
evil doer. But on Tuesday It was discov-
ered that some one had been tampering
with the gas pipes with a cold chisel and
hammer and a trap was set for the man
who Is evidently trying to "get even" for
some real or fancied wrong.

Ashes Brought to Iowa City.
IOWA CITY, Ia.. Oct. 20. (Special.)

The ashes of former Postmaster H. D,
Overholt, who committed suicide In the
Klrkwood hotel In Des Moines were brought
to Iowa City yesterday and interred In
the family lot at Oakland cemetery. He
took his own life a year ago last sum'
mer. The body was cremated at Daven
port, removed to Des Moines and later
brought here.

Renew Your
Rosy Cheeks

I,, J
I Thin, impoverished blood Is what
makes people pale and anaemic.
This weakened and common con-
dition demands prompt attention
to avoid the development of a spe-
cific disorder. At this mage

FatostEsxKict
cannot be too highly recommended.
Combining the staunch vigor of bar
ley malt with the tonic properties of
cholceat hops, it forms a liquid food
that is rapidly transformed into rich,
red blood and rebuilds and revital-
izes the muscles and nerve tissues.

JVum Ufa It Bm9 falat. ,. S

1
Order a
Dosen from Your
Local Druggist

THOSE MERGER I1ELD VALID

Judge UcHenxy of Des Moines Dis-

solves Temporary Injunction.

HEARING ON STOCK FOOD CASE

Supreme Court Holds Names f'oanot
Be Added to Malet Petition After

Same Has Been Filed with
the Board,

(From a Staff Corresponds! )

DES MOINES, Oct. . (Special Tele-
gram.) Judge W. II. Mcllenry today dis-

missed the Injunction proceeding started
by the minority stockholders of the Mu-

tual Telephone company to prevent Ihs
consolidation of the Mutual with ths Iowa.
The case wtll probably bs earrled to the
supreme court. Ths case was brought
on the grounds that It was against pub-H- o

policy and a violation of ths anti-
trust laws.

Ths decision, If affirmed by ths supreme
court, means that nothing stands In ths
way of the two companies consolidating
unless It bs the postal card vote d

within ths past few days.
If consolidation Is effected It also means

a hard blow to the Independents In Iowa,
as no outside line can connect with Des
Moines unless . with the consent of ths
Bell company.

The action waa brought two weeks ago
by J. D. Walllngford and Attorney Albert-so- n

appearing for ths minority stock-
holders, who opposed the consolidation.

Stock Pood Case Heard.
In the hearing on the application for an

Injunction against the state food and dairy
commissioner on application of ths Stan-
dard Stock Food company of Omaha to
restrain ths enforcement of the pure stock
food law, held at Keokuk, Judge Smith
McPherson took under ' advisement the

arguments and It Is expected will announce
his decision shortly. Two claims were made,
that the law was unconstitutional on the
ground that It required the disclosing of
valuable secret formulas and that ths
charge of 1100 a year was not an Inspec-

tion fee, but In reality a tax. Statements
of the court that the publio had a right
to know what It was buying seemed to
settle the first point and the state has
confidence it will glso win on ths other.
Senator .George Cossan special counsel In
the attorney general's office, represented
the state.

Ruling; on Mulct Law.
In a case appealed from Lee county, the

supreme court this morning held that ad-- .
dltlonal names filed to a general petition
of consent to sell liquor after the first
filing and within the ten days limit before
the meeting of the board of supervisors,
cannot be counted. On this decision the
petition of consent In question Is void.

Tonr of Branch Lines.
The railroad commission today decided to

take a trip over the branoh lines of the
Burlington railroad in southern Iowa, be
ginning November 2, to investigate the pas
senger service. Later a hearing will be
had In the office in Des Moines.

. Sale of Traction Lines.
Announcement of the sale of the Des

Moines Street railway to the Congressman
McKlnley Interests of the Illinois Traction
company Is expected at any time. A dele-
gation of Des Moines business men left
today for Chicago where they will meet
Jointly the representatives of the W. W.
Harris company , of Chicago and the Polk
estate Interests of this city, who are the
present owners and the William B. Mc-

Klnley people who are endeavoring to buy
the system. At this meeting the proposition
will be discussed. The main matter for con-

sideration Is ths franchise, which it Is
recognised must be given before the ex
tensive Improvements are made, which are
necessary to put the plant in proper con
dition. The McKlnley people are preparing
to spend the money on improvements it
the franchise Is secured.

Young; for China.
An evening paper here prints the story

today that Hon. Lafe Young's friends are
boosting him for the position of minister
to China to fill the place for which Crane
waa appointed and then recalled.

Supreme Court Decisions.
Sawyer against Judge Mould, Woodbury

district. For writ of certiorari. Writ dis-
missed.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
company, appellant, against Monona
county, Monona district. Suit to restrain
assessment for drainage ditch. Affirmed.

J. P. Price, appellant, against J. R. Mer-tl-g

snd one otner case. Ringgold district.
Replevin. Affirmed.

Charles 11. Llndiry. appellant, against
James Booge, et al. Woodbury district.
Suit to redeem property from tax sale.
Affirmed.

J. K. Leader against Farmers Loan and
Trust company, appellant. Woodbury dis-
trict. Action to recover damages for wrong-
ful attachment of property. Affirmed.

H. T. Scott, appellant, against C. C.
Naacke, et al, Lee district. Action to test
sufficiency of general petition of consent
to sell liquor. Reversed.

Religious Awakenlngr In Iowa.
GRINNELL. Ia.. Oct. 28. (Special.) The

union meetings under ths lead of Evangel
1st Dr. Henry Ostrom are awakening a
widespread interest In not only this Imme-

diate community but in ths nearby towns,
Yesterday morning a company went In
autos to Malcom,' where ths business men
closed their places of business and ths
principal closed the schools and ths church
was filled. Last night a supper was laid
for 200 men and every plaoe was taken
and ths four-nitnu- te talks afterward by
Mayor Kemmerer and other prominent
business men of the city had the appeal
for ths closer brotherhood and a higher
manhood that emphasised, outside the
church and churchmen, ths spirit of these
meetings. Today a' meeting waa held at
Chester Center, six miles north. Next Sun
day will be held another mass meeting of
men In the Colonial theater like the one of
last Sunday.

Amateur Players Injured.
IOWA CITY, Ia., Oct.

Two small boys havs had their arms
broken In trying to become football players
In corner lot games, played by the grammar
school lads the last two days. Ernest
Bright, aged 13. snapped his forearm In
tackling Ernest Rosenkrants. Carl Mac
Lachlan, aged 11, broke the bones above the
elbow when several other boys "downed'
him In a scrimmage. Six boys have been
thus Injured In Iowa City so far this year,
all of ths victims ranging from I to 12

years of age.

Bell Absorbs Independent Llae.
IOWA CITY. Ia., Oct.

Iowa City's independent telephone line.
known as the "Johnson County," has been
definitely absorbed by the Bell Interests.
J. H. Shoemaker, general manager and
treasurer of the Corn Belt Telephone com-
pany, will .be promoted to the position of
special agent of the Corn Belt Telephone
company at Waterloo. J. C. MeCrann of
Bloomfleld, la., will be the new local man-
ager of the Johnson county exchange until
the consolidation Is effected.

lews News Notes,
CRESTON In recognition of the faith

ful forty-yea- r service which O. S. Phelps
haa given ths Iowa Central road at Oska-looe- e

the company has refused to accept,
his resignation as agent at that plaoe and

has agreed to keep his name on the peyroll
at full salary as long as he lives.

OIUNNKLL Two acoldente here yester-
day resulted each In a broken leg. A D.
Adams wss caught In a ditch on Msln
street by the caving In of the sides, for
which the' city may be asked for damages
and Freshman Ixos of the College brokea log In foot ball practice.

DE N I SO N Dr. Phllhrook. a dentist here,
has offered a gold medal to the best men
In a horseshoe pitching contest. Any cltl-se-

of the county ran compete. The content
takes place in iront of tne court hounrand men have been practicing up for weeks
to compete.

LAKE CITT-Jo- hn Wis eman and Mel-for- d
Brooks, two young men of Auburn,were seriously and perhaps fatally In-

jured today, when the horse they were
driving became frlghtenrd and runningaway hurled them out of the bugxv. When
thrown out the bungy overturned andthey wre dragged luo yards.

CAHIt)L!-Th- s sixteenth annual meet-
ing of the Northern Iowa Medical associa-
tion will he held in this city Thursday. Aprogram of Interest to the member of
the association had been prepared Dr. 1
(1. patty of Carroll Is president and Dr. O.
O. Mmrrehead of Ida Grove la aecretary.

TAMA Alleging that It was because of
the lienor he sold her husband, which
made him drunk and resulted In his being
run over by a train and badly injured, Mrs.
Ed Emerson of Buckingham has brought
suit In the Tama county court at Toledoagainst J. II. Nauerth for 310.000 damages.
Naureth Is a well known druggist of thisplace.

CRKHTON-Ml- sa Nellie Louise Ballon of
Charlton figure In a charming romsmee
which began last spring In Kansas City
snd which culminated at Covington. Ky.,
last week In her marriage to Thomas
Jamison, a broker of Washington Court
House, O. Her father, mother and an aunt
of the groom witnessed the wedding cere-
mony.

LfXIAN The men of the Methodist
church of Logan gave a harvest home sup-
per last evening at the Park hotel. Some
260 attended. Excellent music was given
by the Logan orchestra. There Is a sus-
picion that the Ladles' Aid society was
really the one responsible for the excel-
lence of the supper. At any rate the so-
ciety looked after the proceeds of the even-
ing.

GRINNELL An expert office thief madea raid on the dental offices of this city on
either Saturday night or Sunday night
last , and took gold and other materialfrom Dr. L. O. lmley valued at 175; from
Dr. Alllene Holson about flM In gold and
from the Brock Bros, about 300 in gold,
some teeth a gold watch, some old coins
and some money.

MANILLA John Bayles, ons of the most
prominent men of this town, fell deadtoday while out In the country near by.
For many years he was a leading stock
dealer at Denlson and later became one
of the early citizens of Manilla. He had
been assessor for twenty years. He was
directing a man in improving the highway
when he fell over dead.

LAKE CITY In order that a new churchto cost 310,000 may be built on the site the
old Methodlt Episcopal church of this
place Is being torn down. Work on the
new church, ths contract for which haa
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MAUKMAM.TOWN messsge received
here today from Iowa City says that Act-
ing State Secretary John A. Ooodell
the Young Men s Chrlntlnn association Is
In a hospital there belnu prepared for an
operation, which to !. performed1 soon.
Mr. Uoodell well known ail over the
stste. was formerly general secretsry
of the local ussoclatlon. anl for a number
of years he was assistant of
the Duluth (Minn.) city association.

CRESTON One of the loncest brldKcs on
the Burlington south branch between here
and St. Joseph was entirely destroyed by
flro yesterday. The origin of the fire ts
unknown, though Is caught
from sparks from paslsng trains. The
bridge wss 144 feet In length and mostly a
wooden structure, making it an easy prey
to the flames. Passengers from the southwere at Kent to a smh train

to that place from here, arriving sev-
eral hours late.

MARSH LLTOWN Charging that he
to extort threat of pros-

ecution. Otto Rndloff, a well known farm
owner of this city, today ciiuxed the

of Ixiu Maloney. was ar-
raigned, furnished bond for 31.000 for his
preliminary examination next The
case is directly connected with a civil
suit by Maloney for. 310,000 against
Radloff. in In two counts he charged
Radioff with alienating the affeotlons of
Mrs. Maloney. Prior to this suit having
been filed, Radloff alleges, Maloney prom-
ised not to bring suit against his wife,
Mrs. Mary Maloney, for divorce,

CRESTON A rather unusu.il action was
brought here yesterday,' to come tip in tho
district court at the next term. Mary Sim-
mons, an aged woman of Afton. bringing
charges against Cunningham, also
of that place, whom she claims came to
her home last April and after using abu-
sive language to her any chuh
for so doing, followed up the aftaok
striking and her, from which
causes gangrene and Mood poison settled
In of her limbs Injured by the blows
she received at that time. Since then she
has been obliged to submit to an amputa-
tion of the and she now asks

for 3TI.00U for doctors' and nurses' fees,
also for care and maintenance. The
woman gives her age as 7 years.

CRESTON Burglars visited the store of
C. V. French of Conway some time last
week and appropriated tho contents of six-
teen fine shoe boxes. The boxes hsd been
packed neatly back on the shelves and

was no trace showing thieves hnd
been In the store, consequently the toss was
not discovered until some days later, when
Mr. French went to some shoes
a would-b- e purchaser and found nothing
but empty boxes. It is thought the parties
must have used skeleton keys, aa no locks
were broken to the doors, no wlndu
forced and no clue whatever to the tlithaa been found.

Take Chamberlain's Remedy when
you have a cold and you will delighted
with It

Quick Action for Your Money You got
by using Ths Bee advertising columns.

REMOVES TEE CAOSE

OF CATARRH
8. S. 8. cures Catarrh by removing the canae from the blood. It so

thoroughly purifies the circulation that there ia nothing lsf to inflame and
Irritate the mucous linings of the body, which is the most prominent and
dangerous effect of Catarrh. As long as the mucous membranes and
tissues are kept In state of Inflammation and irritation by an impure and
Infected condition of the circulation. Catarrh will remain. Its disagreeablo
symptoms of ringing noises In the ears, mucous dropping back into the
throat, headaches, watery eyes, difficult breathing, and even stomach
disorders and weakened health, cannot be permanently relieved until the
blood is purified. Local applications alone can have no real curative value,
because such treatment does not reach the blood. Sprays, inhalations,
lotions, eta., are valuable only for their cleansing and antiseptio effect, but
if depended on alone Catarrh sufferers will find cure impossible. Nothing
equals 8. for curing Catarrh. It goes down into the circulation, gets
at root of the trouble, and removes every particle of catarrhal, matter
from the blood and enriches this vital fluid so that Instead of irritating
the different mucous portions of the body, it nourishes them with rich,
health-givin- g properties. Then the symptoms begin to pass away, and
Catarrh is permanently cured. on Catarrh and any medical advice

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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